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...the practice of 
living well

otivated to create a wellness oasis for teens, adults, and seniors, owner and facility director Dr. 
Mary Macedonio— who prefers to go by Dr. Mary—shifted her focus in 2001 from information 

technology and business towards psychology. Becoming licensed and trained as a certified 
professional coach, mental health integrative medicine provider, and clinical trauma professional 

has allowed her to fulfill a lifelong dream of opening her own practice right here in Venice, Florida. Having 
partnered with other treatment centers throughout her career, Dr. Mary established Empathea as a center that 
offers its clients a unique vision of comprehensive wellness. “We are all unique individuals with so many 
different parts to us,” tells Dr. Mary. “Empathea seeks to eliminate disjointed therapy approaches and help 
the whole person; mind, body, and spirit.”   

As we know, life has a way of taking us by surprise at any given point. In situations such as the loss of a 
loved one, entering a new stage of life, or addressing internal struggles, it’s natural to seek stability and desire 
a sense of normalcy. Through Empathea, couples, families, and individuals can benefit from counseling or 

Comprehensive Wellness for  
the Mind, Body, & Soul 

addiction services joined with wellness programs, all directed 
toward their individualized needs. Clients begin with various 
clinical assessments which help to get them started on the best 
course of treatment. Dr. Mary shares, “We welcome anyone 
who recognizes a need for emotional support and desires to help 
themselves achieve personal balance. We have an expanding, 
wonderful team of clinicians who supports our clients through 
best practice mental health standards. Our mission is to walk 
alongside each of our clients, provide needed assistance, and 

offer useful tools so those who 
come to us are more easily able 
to heal, reset, and grow.” 

While seeking assistance to
overcome personal circum-
stances or to regulate emotions
may seem daunting at first,
many people are discovering 
that lasting changes and 
improved quality of life are 
attainable when they engage 
in this healing process.
Whether opting for in-person 

or convenient remote sessions, clients can meet with their 
therapist—either a Licensed Mental Health Counselor (LMHC) or 
a Licensed Clinical Social Worker (LCSW)—and keep progress 
in motion. Other services available include Marriage and 
Family Counseling, Developmental Disability Specialty, and 
Guided Meditation as well as Private Life Coaching provided by 
Dr. Mary herself. Coming soon, Massage Therapy, Reiki, and 
a range of beauty services will be available to further aid in a 
client’s journey. As Dr. Mary advises, “We believe that good 
therapy supports the whole person by not only providing 
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Living each day with balance, peace, and mindfulness is known to be one of the most mentally 

and physically benefiting habits a person can establish. Helping individuals to cultivate such skills, 

Empathea brings together a group of trained professionals who are dedicated to helping each 

client achieve substantial levels of wellness by experiencing the most profound personal growth. 

Through a variety of successfully proven individual, holistic, and behavioral therapies, the team 

operates with the clear understanding that creating a solid foundation from which the mind, body, 

and soul can flourish means focusing on all aspects that make up each person. 

Believe you can & you’re halfway there

M

TRANSFORM Start your journey at our wellness oasis
therapeutic intervention, but in 
expanding one’s knowledge 
base and offering effective 
tools that are applied 
daily.”

Creating emotional well-
ness within ourselves has one 
of the most substantial influences 
on our sleep, work, relationships, and overall daily functioning. 
Today, make achieving a healthy mind, body, and soul your goal 
and take a step towards your transformation, self-improvement, 
and personal development by connecting with a health and 
wellness center that sees the whole you. 

For more information about this advertorial, call 941.867.0867 
or log on to Empathea.com. Located at 1101 Tamiami Trail 
South, Suite 215A, on Venice Island, Empathea is open  
9 a.m.–6 p.m. Mon.–Fri. and weekends by appointment.  
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